
DMB Promo Box set 
 
Live Trax Vol. 1 CD (12.8.1998) 2 CD 
The second night of a two night stand at the Centrum in Worcester, MA. According to crew 
reports, these were shows that showcased a period of musical growth for the band in which set 
list standards transcended into virtually new songs. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 2 CD (9.12.2004) 2 CD 
The show took place in the Polo Fields of Golden Gate Park in San Francisco, CA and was a 
benefit concert for Bay Area Charities. From the moment the band hit the stage, the concert 
immediately became one of the highlights of Dave Matthews Band's career. Carlos Santana sits 
in as a special guest for several songs, including the recently written Sugar Will. The 3 CD set 
also features two additional previously unreleased songs, Joyride and Hello Again. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 3 CD (8.27.2000) 3 CD 
This was the third show in a three-night stand at the Meadows in Hartford, CT, a show that many 
fans have listed in their top 5 due to the choice set list and the energy with which the songs were 
played that summer evening. 
 
Live Trax Volume 4 CD (4.30.1996) 4 CD 
Classic Amphitheatre, Richmond, VA was the show that started the Crash tour. In addition to 
hearing many new songs for the first time, fans in attendance were the first to hear the new sound 
system which DMB had recently inherited from the Grateful Dead. This sound system helped to 
take DMB's live show experience to the next level. The Richmond show was also the show that 
marks the introduction of multi-track recording on tour. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 5 (8.23.1995) 2 CD 
This show at the Meadow Brook Music Festival, in Rochester Hills, MI and took place during the 
tour for Under the Table and Dreaming, DMB's first release on RCA Records. Dave Matthews 
Band was just beginning to move from playing smaller clubs and theatres to playing larger 
amphitheatre settings. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 6 (7.7 - 7.8.2006) 4 CD 
Memories of the Dave Matthews Band shows in Fenway Park in Boston, MA are certain to burn 
bright for a long while in the minds of the fortunate fans that were in attendence. Dave Matthews 
Band was on the top of its game in the historic ballpark performing back-to-back nights of shows 
exploding with energy. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 7 (12.31.1996) 3 CD 
The 1996 Hampton, VA New Year's show with Dave Matthews Band and Béla Fleck and the 
Flecktones is considered by fans and crew alike, one of the most incredible jam sessions to date. 
The set list that evening reflected a nice array of songs from Remember Two Things, Under the 
Table and Dreaming and Crash. Béla Fleck joined DMB on stage for 9 songs and Béla and the 
full Flecktones ended up jamming with DMB for 5 songs. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 8 (8.7.2004) 1 CD 
The first night in a two night stand at one of DMB's most-traveled-to summer tour stops. The 
Alpine Valley show in East Troy, WI was a near perfect setlist from the show opener greeting, 
Hello Again to the encore featuring Typical Situation followed by Warehouse. New song Sugar 
Will was played as a long jam and another song making its debut that summer, Joyride, was also 
featured on the setlist. A special highlight of the Alpine night one Live Trax recording is Crazy 
Easy, never before released live! 
 
Live Trax Vol. 9 CD (3.23 - 3.24.2007) 4 CD Not having played a show since October, DMB just 
pulled off a couple of amazing evenings in Las Vegas at the MGM Grand. Last night, Dave 
described a time many years ago when he worked in a bar where many musicians performed on 



a small stage in the window. He prepared a tape of songs he'd written and passed it on to Carter 
and LeRoi, alluding to the forming of the band. The tape included the song I'll Back You Up, 
which the band proceeded to play for the first time in years. The shows here saw the return of 
some of the best cover tunes the band has played, including The Maker, Down By The River, 
Time Of The Season and Sweet Caroline. Dave also sang the lyrics to Lanois' Still Water over the 
intro to Don't Drink The Water. A very cool moment. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 10 (5.25.2007) 3 CD 
Pavilion Atlantico, Lisbon, Portugal was the second European stop for Dave Matthews Band 
earlier this spring. DMB played their hearts out for almost three hours (longest show in 2007) to 
an ecstatic crowd of 18,000, most of whom were seeing their very first Dave Matthews Band 
show! 
 
Live Trax Vol. 11 (8.29.00) 3 CD 
The summer of 2000 found DMB continuing to evolve; each band member was really "coming 
into their own", showcasing their individual talents and strengths on stage. Butch Taylor joined 
DMB during the summer of 2000 and has been performing with Dave Matthews Band ever since! 
Although the SPAC show occurred towards the end of the summer tour, DMB managed to pull 
out some real surprises on stage that August evening in Saratoga Springs, NY. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 12 (5.5.95) 2 CD 
05.05.1995 L.B. Day Amphitheater, Salem, OR is now available as digital download in MP3 or 
FLAC format. Highlights of the 1995 Salem, OR show include strong opener Warehouse, LeRoi's 
exceptional jam on All Along The Watchtower, rarity The Song That Jane Likes, and #36 at 
almost ten minutes in length. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 13 (6.7.2008) 2 CD 
History was made on June 7, 2008, as Dave Matthews Band became the first artist to perform a 
concert at Busch Stadium in St. Louis, MO. DMB rocked the major league stadium that night, 
performing in center field in front of close to 35,000 fans. 
 
Live Trax Vol. 14 (6.28.2008) 2 CD 
As part of a continual effort to celebrate the life and memory of our friend and brother, founding 
DMB member LeRoi Moore, we are releasing his last concert performance as Live Trax Volume 
14. Proceeds from the sales will be donated by Dave Matthews Band in LeRoi's memory to the 
Charlottesville Music Resource Center and the Boys and Girls Club of Charlottesville-Albemarle, 
among other charitable organizations which best reflect LeRoi's spirit and passions. Highlights of 
the Nissan show include the acoustic version of The Space Between, a song that had not been 
played live since 04. Sledgehammer made its live debut at the Nissan show, afterwards 
becoming a favorite on summer tour set lists. Other highlights include the ever-passionate Don't 
Drink the Water, a tight version of So Damn Lucky followed by The Dreaming Tree; Boyd's jam 
on Louisiana Bayou and LeRoi and Rashawn's jam on Anyone Seen the Bridge are also 
noteworthy. The show ended with another summer tour favorite, Sly and the Family Stone's 
Thank You (Falletin Me Be Mice Elf Agin). 
 
Live Trax Vol. 15 (8.9.2008) 3 CD 
Live Trax Vol. 15 is a show whose setlist speaks entirely for itself. One of the most fan-requested 
shows for live release, the show features a superb progression of songs. Highlights of the show 
are numerous, from Dancing Nancies (played rarely as opener), Halloween>Water into Wine and 
Spoon, a definitive surprise of the evening, making its return after a 5-year hiatus. Stefan's bass 
opening of Crush is memorable as is the fluid double encore of Don't Drink The Water into Two 
Step. DMB played a couple of covers for the crowd's pleasure, Pink Floyd's Money and Talking 
Heads' Burning Down the House. 


